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the 1982 Gallagher Amendment, which
froze the non-residential tax assessment
rate at 29 percent and said residential assessment rates have to be adjusted periodically to maintain a 55-45 proportion
between commercial and residential revenue. The state can lower that rate, but
another complication is that if the residential tax rate ever needed to increase
to maintain the required ratio, TABOR
would require that to be approved by voters statewide.
OCN has also calculated total taxes
paid to TLMFPD using a $300,000 home
value example with four sets of assumptions:
• If mill levy remained at 11.5 mills
and the tax assessment rate stayed
at 7.96 percent, $300,000 x .0796 x
.0115 = total $274.62 per year ($22.89
per month)
• If mill levy increased by 6.9 mills to
18.4 mills and tax assessment rates
stayed at 7.96 percent, $300,000 x
.0796 x .0184 = total $439.39 per
year ($36.61 per month)
• If mill levy remained at 11.5 mills
and tax assessment rates dropped
to 7.2 percent, $300,000 x .072
x .0115 = total $248.40 per year
($20.70 per month)
• If mill levy increased by 6.9 mills to
18.4 mills and tax assessment rates
dropped to 7.2 percent, $300,000
x .072 x .0184 = total $397.44 per
year ($33.12 per month)
Truty said June 13 would be the last
meeting of the citizens’ task force, and
at that point it would get the survey results and make its recommendation to
the board about whether or not to go
ahead with a mill levy increase ballot
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measure this fall. The board will then
make its decision at the June 28 or July
26 board meeting.

BOCC still considering
impact fees

Colorado HB 16-1088 authorized fire
protection districts to impose impact fees
on new development with the consent of
local governments. The town of Monument has already voted to allow TLMFPD to collect those fees. See www.ocn.
me/v16n9.htm#tlmfpd, www.ocn.me/
v17n4.htm#tlmfpd.
Truty said that on May 30, the Board
of County Commissioners (BOCC)
would consider a resolution generally
supporting the concept of fire districts
assessing impact fees in the unincorporated areas of the county. If that were approved, then on June 6, TLMFPD itself
would be put on the BOCC’s agenda and
have a chance to present the intergovern-

mental agreement (IGA) signed by the
TLMFPD Board of Directors and the results of the 2016 study by BBC Research
& Consulting showing the reasons the
district needs to assess such fees on new
development.

The directors voted unanimously to
accepted the IGA proposed by the BOCC
for fire district collection of impact fees.
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